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Researches 

The research information available for Subarea 3 is in
crepsing rppidly as more countries enter the field and increase 
their research and especially I'S ba.ckground informa.tion increa. 
ses with time. 

Very interesting new information on the distribution of 
larvpl red fish pnd on the abundance and seasonal distribution 
of mr-ny plankton organisms is being produced by the Conti 
nouS~ Plankton Recorrer Surveys carried out by the Scottish Oce
ano",r<'phic L!'I.borptory and reported in Doc. No.6 for redfish and 
in Doc. No. 14 for plankton. 

The United St~tes redfish fishery on the Grand Bank (31 
million pounds in 1960; Doc. No.8) has shown no decline in 
catch per ship per day since 1954 but catch per ship per day is 
lower then ~ t the beginning of the fishery in 1951-53. The 
United States continued to sample its redfish landings from the 
subprea. Considerable hydrographic work in the subarea has been 
carried out by the Internationpl Ice Patrol. 

Canada has continued the usual life-history researches 
on cod, haddock, red fish and American plaice. The cod catch per 
unit effort in the Bonpvista area (Division 3L) has continued 
its gradual decline and is now only about half that of 1954. 
This is an area where during the period after 1954 there was a 
greflt increase in the amount of European tra",ler and lonp:line 
fishin", in ~d(Ution to the long established local inshore and 
longline fisheries. There have been interesting observations on 

the effects of hydrOgraphy on inshore cod catches by traps which 
benefit by the prolone;ed presence of a relatively shallmv layer 
of sli!',htly warmed "rater near shore. Danish-seine hauls for 
young cod of precommercial sizes hpve been continued on the 
bepches of the east coast of Newfoundland in the hope of pre
dicting year-class size. H~ddock surveys len"th measurements and 
a<;>;e readings shm-led that the present haddock fishery is sustained 
chiefly by the 1955 yepr-class with some addition, mainly from 
smaller 1956 and the disappea.ring 1952 and 1953 year classes. 
There 11'·ve been no successful year classes of haddock in the 
perior 1957-60. As a result a crisis in the haddocl< fishery 
is evident with p rapidly neclining population of haddock in 
vie", ait least for the period 1962-64. The routine hydrogra.phic 
surveys pcross the Labrador ctITrent. were carried out in July
August. A list of the locations and times of Cp,nadian oceanograp
hic observptions in the subarea is given in Doc. No. 21. 

The United Kingdom measured and sampled cod for age and 
growth studies during a. voyage of the Fairtry I to the subarea 
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(Doc. No. 13). 

Spain carried out length measuremehts of cod (Doc. No. 
15), and reported results since 1955 on age ~rowth of cod of the 
subarea in Doc. No. 18. There is no evidence of great variations 
in yepr-class strength. 

Portugpl (Doc. No. 17) collected length-freauencies and 
otoliths of cod from her trawlers fishing in the subar~a. 

West Germ!'.ny sent a scouting tr",vler to the subarea in 
April-May. The distribution and abunClI'.nce of redfish, cod, had
dOCK end pollock were investigBted (Doc. No. 26). Lenth and oto
lith sampling of cod and reCifish and racial investigations on red
fish were continued. 

The lffiSR (Doc. No. 27) sent one research vessel anCi 5 
scouting traW1ers with research scientists on board to the ICNAF 
area for a tota.l of 13 cruises. The information on the number of 
fish eX1mined is not separ!'ted by subarea but in all 439 plankton 
samples were taken, 105,000 cod, 19,000 haddock and 256,000 red
fish were measured and materia] for age determination was collect
. nd from 12,000 redfish, 8,000 cod !'nd 1,500 hadc1ock. The TTSSR 
hAS also contribl.'ted a valuable account of c1ivision of stocks 
of mentella-type red fish and a hypothesis of larval drift to 
account for the distribution of these stocks of red fish in Sub
Areps 2 and 3. In 1060 the lffiSR diverted a lar~eproportion of 
its fishing effort from redfish to haddock and cod. 

France (Doc. No. 33) sampled the cod caught by a French 
tr8"'ler:l.n Division 3P in March and April. Lenf1;ths, stages of 
sexual mrturity and otolith collections were obtained. 

LanCiings 

Cod landings from Subarea 3 in 1960, exclusive of the 
USSR anc1 Iceland, were 407 thouspnd metric tons compared with 

425 thousand metric tons in 1959 and 286 thousand metric tons in 
1958. The h1."hest landings in recent years were in 1954 , ... hen 475 
thl)usand metric tons Fere land ed. 

Redfish landin,-!;s from Subarea 3, exclusive of Iceland, 
,.ere 98 thousand metric tons. The 1959 catch was 212 thousand 
metric tons and the 1959 catch exclusive of Iceland wr.s 187 
thouspnd metric tons. The drop of about 100 thousand metric 
tons W"S pETtly due to a diversion of the lffiSR fleet from· redfish 
to hpc1dock !'nd cod, and partly to an apparent decline in the 
abundance of redfish. 

Haddock; lpnding, excluslve of the lffiSR and Icelanc1 v'ere 
30 thousand metric tons comp!'re~ with 35 thousanc1 metric tons 
in 1959 "nd the hip,hest landings of 10~ thousand metric tons in 
1955. The USSR, however, entered the haddock fishery for the first 
time in 1960 !'nd in Doc. No. 27 h~s stated that 40% of the lffiSR 
landin~s of 220,000 tons in lQ60, were taken in 3N. The landings 
from 3N evidently consisted chiefly of haCiCIock. Estimatirgabout 

70 thouspnd metric tons of the 79 thousand metric tons of bod-ana:. 
fialldock·oaught:·1n~Subarea 3 by the lffiSR to be haddock, the total 
ll'ndings of h!'ddock become 100 thousf'nCl metric tons. This is an 
increase of !'bout 65 thousand metric tons over 1959 and approx
imptely the same as the 1955 landin'-!;s. It is hop!3d that these 
rough figures can be correc~ed at an early date when the lffiSR 
combined st~tistics h~ve been separated into cod and haCidock. 
In Addition to these landings there are landings by the lffiSR of 
35,000 metric tons, as yet unassigned by species or subarea. 
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